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International Bible Teaching Ministry Update
2009 Issue 2
FINANCIAL CRISIS RESPONSE; FACEBOOK
"Challenging men and women of faith to think"
All newsletters available here. Enjoying updates and the website? Please
spread the word. (If not, click on REMOVE.) Has your email address
changed? Please send new and old addresses, so that we may delete the
old. Our website now contains 8000 pages of free Christian resources.

2 February 2009
Dear Friends & Supporters,
Good afternoon (or morning, or evening -- recipients of the newsletter span all 24 time zones)! This short
update is to let you know about a free podcast (next section), as well as to admit that I have been defeated,
finally capitulating to one of the electronic temptations of our age.
A CHRISTIAN RESPONSE TO THE CURRENT GLOBAL FINANCIAL CRISIS
Yesterday I uploaded a podcast which I hope will be of interest. It is my response to the current financial
crisis. Men and women of faith need to be grounded in the Word of God, if they are to think through the issues
and respond in a biblical way. In addition to the lesson, you will find complete notes and further reading
suggestions. Click HERE.
FACEBOOK
At long last, after years of resistance, I've capitulated. Today Douglas Jacoby was inducted into the
Facebook's famous circle of friends. My teenage children, who are far more techno-savvy than their father,
helped me get set up! (Note: It would be helpful if people didn't use Facebook for Bible questions. Instead,
they should be directed here. Thanks!) Connection is good.
All for now...
Thanks for your prayers for this ministry, and even for our local discussion group. (The first get-together went
very well. The theme of the second is "Crime and Punishment.") This week our local AIM session will take
place in Atlanta -- five days on Old Testament Survey and Interpretation. Our guest speaker is Professor Tom
Olbricht. Next week I head to Cambridge, then Nashville, and then to South America in early March...
Yours sincerely,
Douglas
www.douglasjacoby.com
www.jacobypremium.com
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